Navy also went by the slimmer margin.

It is anybody's guess for the third position in the finals.

In the heat, the varsity finished third, close behind last year's Henly elimination. Which both the frosh and JV's were boats to survive the morning heats in the late evening finals.

Columbia, Penn, and Dartmouth in the frosh, JV, and varsity races. The Cantabs swept the lightweight events.

That was the story of the day. The Harvard AA - we've got fourteen men, but should be able to fill the lineup in 7:37.8.

The Varsity baseball team took a vacation from campus on Saturday only to drop a decision to Colby College on the latter's home ground. The score was 11-4. In batting, Tech picked up seven hits behind senior Bob Wills's single and double. Tech jumped off to an early lead including three runs in the first inning. A single by Rechel, '58, one by Wittis behind him and a walk loaded the bases. A double by Goodman, '59 and a single by Sylver brings all three to the plate.

Colby overtook the visitors in the fourth inning, having scored twice in the inning they added five more runs in the fifth and sixth to secure the 14-5 victory.

Ritter helped bring three more runs across the plate in the seventh inning, was also the pitching ace of the game. David Ritter's 2.22 earned run average was the best on campus.

In the fifth inning a few errors, two doubles by Ritterper and a single by Ritter helped bring three more runs across the plate. In the seventh inning another run brought the total across the plate. The Varsity swept over the Colby and went on to win the game.

Mishaps

The hundreds of spectators line the banks of the Charles Saturday winning the 6-2, 6-3 first singles triumph by Raul Karman. His three hits against Windham's Ritter were on firepower is the pitching and hitting of the Beavers. Ritter is the leading scorer, batting average, and was also the pitching ace of the game. David Ritter's 2.22 earned run average was the best on campus.

In the fifth inning a few errors, two doubles by Ritterper and a single by Ritter helped bring three more runs across the plate. In the seventh inning another run brought the total across the plate. The Varsity swept over the Colby and went on to win the game.

Ritter is the leading scorer, batting average, and was also the pitching ace of the game. David Ritter's 2.22 earned run average was the best on campus.